Week beginning 25th January 2021
Daily activities:
Vocabulary
Times Tables

Monday
TTRockstars /Numbots

Tuesday
Pre-Recorded lesson uploaded

Wednesday
TTRockstars /Numbots

New word: empathy

Thursday
Pre-Recorded lesson uploaded

Friday
TTRockstars /Numbots

Roll the dice activity.

Reading

Class book next chapter
See Class Dojo for video.

Select a book from rising stars
or audible.

Class book next chapter
See Class Dojo for video.

Select a book from rising stars
or audible.

Class book next chapter
See Class Dojo for video.

English
(Grammar or
Writing)

Live lesson at 9:10am

Live lesson at 9:10am

Live lesson at 9:10am

Live lesson at 9:10 am

Punctuation problems.

Character description
Spine Poem
(Echidna)

Turn spine poem into prose.

Create our own description of
an Australian animal.

Pre-recorded
Guided reading –
Why the Koala has a stumpy
tail. Exploring more dreamtime
tails.

Where does the punctuation
need to go?
Phonics

Live lesson at 10am.
Exploring the /s/ sound

Pre-recorded
Sound swap
Sound sort /s/

Live lesson at 10am
Sound review of /u/
Polysyllabic words with /ou/

Live lesson at 10am
Revision of /s/ sounds
Polysyllabic words analysis.

Pre-recorded
Make a poster of our sounds
from the week.

Maths

Live lesson at 11am
Adding two digit numbers
crossing the tens boundary.

Pre-recorded
Adding two digit numbers
crossing the tens boundary.

Live lesson at 11am
Subtracting two digit numbers
including exchanging tens.

Live lesson at 11am
Subtracting two digit numbers
including exchanging tens.

Live lesson at 11am.
Money Sweet shop activity.

Afternoon
Activities

Live lesson at 12:45pm

RE – Pre-recorded

Screen-free Wednesday

Pick from the get creative/Get
thinking grid below.

PE:

Aborignal Art

How does God support
Christians?

See below the grid for
information about this
afternoon.

You will need some paper and
some colours (eg, pens, pencil,
paint)

Blue are live sessions

Yellow are pre-recorded independent sessions

Pick from the Get Active grid
below.
Whole school assembly
Zoom details to follow.

Week beginning 25th January 2021
Get Thinking
RE
Christians believe that God
is the father and he loves
them like a parent. What do
our mums and dads do to
show that they love us?
Make a list of things that
our parents and carers do
to show they love us.
PSHE
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/feeli
ng-good-6hj64d
It’s OK to not feel ok.

Science
Australian Animals
Research which animals live in the
outback. What do they like to eat?
Drink? Are they carnivores, omnivores
or herbivores?

You can also look at the live lesson from Chester zoo
at this link.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/live-lessons/primary-science-creaturesand-colour/zx8pxbk?utm_medium=social

Get Active

Get creative

Joe Wicks – The Body Coach
30minute PE Sessions for children
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

Create the Australian Flag
Make a collage of the Australian flag. Use different
resources in your house to make your own
Australian flag. You might want to use paper, lego,
felt, materials, food – be as creative as you can.

Cosmic Yoga

Music lesson 

https://www.cosmickids.com/category/watch/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zk86qf
r/articles/zk7wr2p
Follow the link to a music lesson with Cara
and Martin on making sound effects.

Have a look throught the website to find a cosmic
yoga session that you are interested in.

KIDZBOP!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYs
Q
Follow the link to go on to the Kidzbop youtube
channel.
Enjoy a dance lesson.

Capture a piece of nature
During the winter
months, the frost can
create some beautiful
images in nature. Can
you take a picture of
something that is
beautiful to you and
then draw a picture of it when you are at
home in the warm.
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Screen free Wednesday!
Throughout the current pandemic, it is more apparent than ever that wellbeing, physical and mental health are more important than ever. Due to the nature of
home-schooling, it has potentially increased the amount of screen time that your child is receiving. Add to this the strains, worries and concerns of changes in
routine, missing friends and working differently, sometimes this can be too much for both children and adults alike.
With this is mind we are introducing ‘Well-being Wednesday’. This is an afternoon that is dedicated to non-screen based activities such as construction, natural and
physical activities that do not require a screen to support their learning. Each week I will provide some ideas that your child can do during this time.
If it suits your family and routine to do this on a different day, that is absolutely fine. You could have Mindful Monday, Thoughtful Thursday – catchy name is
optional! Also if you have more than one child in different year groups, you can select just one activity from either one of their grids rather than doing one from
each. This is supposed to be a fun activity that you can share – not a stressful one.
Here are some ideas for this week.

You could: Make some playdough animals!
Makes 1 coloured ball
Prep 10 minutes
You will need




8 tbsp plain flour, 2 tbsp table salt, 60ml warm water, food
colouring
1 tbsp vegetable oil
Method
1. Mix the flour and salt in a large bowl. In a separate bowl mix together the
water, a few drops of food colouring and the oil.
2. Pour the coloured water into the flour mix and bring together with a spoon.
3. Dust a work surface with a little flour and turn out the dough. Knead
together for a few minutes to form a smooth, pliable dough. If you want a more
intense colour you can work in a few extra drops of food colouring.
4. Store in a plastic sandwich bag (squeeze out the air) in the fridge to keep it
fresh.
Top tip – you can also add smells to your playdough such as chocolate powder,
herbs and even some spices such as cinnamon.

You could: Make some shadow drawings.
Using a light source (torch/sun or even a lamp)
you can create your own shadow drawings.
Explore putting the light source in different
places. Does this change how your drawing
looks? Can you create a shadow scene? Can you
build a model out of Lego and then draw the
outline of your model from the shadow?

